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CHARACTERIZATION OF IRREVERSIBLE FOULING AFTER ULTRAFILTRATION
OF THERMOMECHANICAL PULP MILL PROCESS WATER
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Large volumes of wastewater with dissolved wood components are treated in wastewater
treatment plants at thermomechanical pulp mills. It has been shown previously that hemicelluloses in these wastewater streams can be recovered by membrane filtration. A serious
obstacle when treating lignocellulose process streams is fouling of the membranes. Fouling
not only increases operating costs but also reduces the operating time of the membrane plant.
When optimizing the membrane cleaning method, it is important to know which compounds
cause the fouling. In this work fouling of an ultrafiltration membrane was studied. The fouling propensity of untreated process water and microfiltrated process water was compared.
Fouled membranes were analyzed using scanning electron microscopy and attenuated total
reflection Fourier transform infrared spectrometry. Acid hydrolysis of membranes exposed to
untreated process water and microfiltration permeate revealed that 508 mg/m2 and 37 mg/m2
of polysaccharides, respectively, remained on the membranes even after alkaline cleaning.
KEYWORDS. Fouling, cleaning, ultrafiltration, membrane autopsy, hemicelluloses

INTRODUCTION

as much of the fouling substances as possible
prior to UF. Pretreatment methods include
adsorption,[10,11] coagulation,[3] oxidation[12] ,
and microfiltration (MF).[4]
Foulants accumulate on the membrane
over time, reducing the flux, and making membrane cleaning necessary. Fouling can be classified as removable, irremovable, and irreversible fouling.[13] Removable fouling caused
by loosely attached foulants can be eliminated
by physical cleaning, whereas irremovable fouling can be eliminated by chemical cleaning. In
case of irreversible fouling, foulants cannot be
removed either by physical or chemical cleaning. The cleaning procedure must be adapted
to the type of substance(s) responsible for foul-

Valuable high molecular mass components,
such as hemicelluloses, can be recovered from
biomass extracts[1,2] and pulp mill process
streams[3,4] using ultrafiltration (UF). For successful operation of membrane-based applications, it is important to minimize membrane
fouling.[5] Unfortunately, membrane fouling is a
common problem when filtering solutions containing hemicelluloses, such as pulp mill process water[6–8] and wood hydrolysates.[9,10]
A common strategy for reducing fouling is to use hydrophilic membranes, for
which the fouling substances have a lower
affinity.[6,9,11] Other methods include pretreatment of the hemicellulose solution to remove
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ing in each application, reducing the amount
of irreversible fouling. However, identifying the
foulants can be difficult, as the amount of material deposited on the membrane surface is usually small.[14]
Colloidal material in process water from
a thermomechanical pulp mill was recently
reported by Thuvander and Jönsson[15] to have
a severe detrimental effect on the flux during
hemicellulose recovery by UF. Similarly, Puro
et al.[7] found that the fouling layer on UF
membranes leading to flux decline contained
extractives originating from colloids in the
water after the filtration of process water from
a chemical-thermomechanical pulp mill. Moreover, Puro et al.[6] have shown that the fouling layer formed after filtering stone groundwood water contained extractives such as resin
acids and fatty acids, which were present in
dissolved form in the process water. However,
the membranes studied by Puro et al.[6,7] were
only rinsed with water prior to extraction of the
foulants. Whether foulants could be removed
by chemical cleaning, or if the fouling was irreversible, was thus not studied. In the study
by Weis et al.,[16] UF membranes were fouled
by spent sulfite liquor and cleaned after several operating cycles. Analysis of the foulants
causing the irreversible fouling using attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared
(ATR–FTIR) spectroscopy, zeta potential, and
gas chromatography after Soxhlet extraction of
the fouled and cleaned membranes, revealed
the presence of resin acids, fatty acids, and
lignin.
The objective of this investigation was to
characterize the irreversible fouling, the substances remaining on the membrane after
chemical cleaning of UF membranes fouled by
process water from a thermomechanical pulp
mill. The effects of fouling and cleaning were
studied after UF of 2 feed solutions: the process water itself, and the permeate obtained
after MF of the process water. The substances
remaining on the UF membranes and/or within
the pores, and changes in membrane characteristics after cleaning were analyzed using
ATR–FTIR and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) in combination with energy dispersive Xray analysis (EDS). In addition, acid hydrolysis
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of the fouled membranes was used to determine the presence and composition of fouling
species of polysaccharides deposited on, and
within, the membrane.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Feed Solutions
Process water from a thermomechanical
pulp mill where spruce was the primary raw
material, and permeate after MF of this process water were used as feed solutions during fouling studies of a UF membrane. Suspended solids and colloidal extractives in the
process water were removed by MF using a
ceramic membrane with a nominal pore size
of 0.2 µm (Tami Industries, Nyons, France).
During MF, the transmembrane pressure (TMP)
was 0.8 bar, the temperature was 80°C, and
the cross-flow velocity (CFV) was 4 m/s (corresponding to a Reynolds number of 65000).
The volume reduction (VR), defined as the ratio
between the permeate volume and the feed
volume, was 85%.
Membrane
The UF membrane used for the fouling and
cleaning experiments was UFX5 pHt from Alfa
Laval A/S, Nakskov, Denmark, as this membrane has been shown to be suitable for this
application in a previous study.[8] UFX5 pHt
is a permanently hydrophilic polysulfone (PSU)
membrane on a polypropylene support, and
has a nominal cut-off of 5000 g/mole. New
membrane samples from the same batch were
used in all experiments. The membranes were
mounted in a cross-flow module with an effective membrane area of 1.96 10−3 m2 .
Fouling and Cleaning Procedure
Fouling and cleaning efficiency were determined by measuring the pure water flux:
(1) after initial preconditioning of the pristine
membranes (Jnew ),
(2) after rinsing the membranes with deionized
water after UF of the feed solution (Jrinse ),
and
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(3) after chemical cleaning of the fouled
membranes (Jclean ).
The permeate flow was measured using
an electronic balance. The pure water flux
was always measured at 30°C. The flux of the
deionized water was measured at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5,
and 2 bar TMP, and the pure water flux, L/(m2
h bar), was obtained by linear regression of the
correlation between flux and pressure.
Two cleaning agents were used, the alkaline
cleaning agent Ultrasil 10 and the acidic cleaning agent Ultrasil 73 (both from Ecolab AB,
Älvsjö, Sweden). The pristine membranes were
preconditioned by cleaning with 0.25 wt%
Ultrasil 10 for 1 h at 1 bar at 50°C with a
CFV of 0.2 m/s. After cleaning, the membranes
were rinsed with 5 L deionized water at 50°C,
and with an additional 10 L deionized water
at ambient temperature, before the pure water
flux, Jnew , was measured.
The membranes were then used to filter
the feed solutions: process water or MF permeate. The feed volume was 4 L. The experiments were conducted at elevated temperature
(75°C) and a low CFV of 0.05 m/s to accelerate fouling. The influence of pressure on the
flux was studied while both the retentate and
permeate were recirculated to the feed tank.
The permeate was then continuously removed,
while the retentate was recirculated to the feed
tank. The TMP was 1 bar during UF of the
process water, which is the pressure at which
the flux increase leveled off when the pressure
was increased, and 500 g permeate was withdrawn. As previous studies have shown that the
removal of colloidal material from the process
water by MF increases the UF flux,[15] a different exposure time and a final VR were used
during UF of the MF permeate. The TMP during UF of the MF permeate was 0.4 bar so that
the initial flux was about the same as during
UF of the process water, and the total volume
of permeate collected was 1000 g, in order to
increase the exposure time of the membrane
and the amount of accumulated foulants.
The fouled membranes were rinsed with
5 L deionized water at 75°C and then rinsed,
and gradually cooled down, using approxi-
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mately 10 L deionized water at ambient temperature. The pure water flux of the rinsed
membranes (Jrinse ) was then measured to give
an indication of the amount of irremovable
fouling.
The membranes were then cleaned with
0.25% Ultrasil 10, at the same operating
conditions as during preconditioning of the
pristine membranes. As the membranes used
during UF of process water was severely fouled,
additional cleaning steps were performed to
remove remaining foulants, so only the most
recalcitrant, irreversible fouling would remain.
The membranes were cleaned with 0.5% Ultrasil 73, and finally with 0.5% Ultrasil 10 at the
same operating conditions as when preconditioning the pristine membranes. The pure water
flux was measured after cleaning (Jclean ) with
each agent.
The fouling experiments were conducted
in duplicate. After the membranes had been
fouled and cleaned, they were removed and
dried in a desiccator for later analysis. One
membrane from each duplicate was used for
analysis with SEM–EDS and ATR–FTIR, while
the other was subjected to acid hydrolysis.
New membranes are often preserved using
a humectant. This preservative is removed from
the membrane during its initial use, preferably
during the precondition of the membrane.
However, extensive preconditioning might be
required before the humectant is completely
removed.[17] By using a reference membrane,
which is not exposed to the fouling substances
but otherwise treated as the other membranes,
possible influences of additional removal of
preservatives during the experiments can be
taken into account when studying the membrane fouling. As reference membrane, a set
of pristine membranes were preconditioned
as the other membranes and used to filter
deionized water for 15 h at 75°C, at a CFV of
0.05 m/s and at 1 bar TMP. Both permeate and
retentate were recirculated during UF of the
deionized water. The membranes were then
cleaned as the other membranes. The reference membranes were both used as reference
for the pure water flux measurements and as a
baseline for the analysis of the foulants.
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Analytical Methods
The process water and the MF permeate were characterized with respect to total
solids (TS), ash content, turbidity, and concentration of lignin using methods described
previously.[15] The polysaccharides in the feed
solution were hydrolyzed into monomeric sugars by acid hydrolysis[18] and measured using
high-performance anion-exchange chromatography, as described previously.[15]
When determining the polysaccharide content of the fouled membranes after cleaning, the edges of the dried membranes were
first cut off and discarded, leaving only the
1.9610−3 m2 membrane area that had been
exposed to the feed solution. The membranes
were then cut into pieces with an approximate size of 1 × 1 mm, and subsequently suspended in 5 mL deionized water. The content of polysaccharides on the membranes
was determined using the same method that
was used to analyze the feed solutions, i.e.,
acid was added to the mixture of deionized
water and membrane pieces, hydrolyzing the
polysaccharides into monomeric sugars. The
content of monomeric sugars was then measured using high-performance anion-exchange
chromatography.
The membrane surface structure and the
content of inorganic material were examined using SEM in combination with EDS.
Membrane samples were attached to doublesided adhesive carbon tape on an aluminum
holder, and subsequently coated with gold, as
described previously.[19] The morphology of the
coated membrane surface was studied using
SEM (Quanta FEG 200 ESEMTM , FEI, USA) at
an accelerating voltage of 10 kV, and a working
distance of 10 mm. The existence of inorganic
substances was determined with EDS (Aztec
EDS with X-Max detector, Oxford Instruments,
UK). The qualitative and quantitative analyses
of EDS spectra were based on internal standards using the Aztec software.
ATR–FTIR was used to identify the functional group characteristics of the membrane
and the deposited foulants. An ATR accessory
equipped with a diamond crystal was used with
a spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer, USA). All

spectra were recorded within the range 4000–
500 cm−1 with 4 cm−1 resolution, and four
scans were performed at room temperature
(20 ± 0.5°C). The background air spectrum
was subtracted and the spectra were offset corrected, normalized, and presented in transmittance units (%).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The characteristics of the process water and
the MF permeate, used as feed solutions, are
given in Table 1. The main type of hemicellulose was galactoglucomannan. Other sugars
present in the solutions were arabinan and
traces of xylan (<0.05 g/L). The concentration
of hemicelluloses was slightly lower in the MF
permeate, while the turbidity was markedly
lower. It has been shown that the turbidity of
pulp mill process water after the removal of
suspended material is correlated with the concentration of wood resins in the water.[20,21]
The reduced turbidity of the MF permeate thus
indicates that both suspended material and
extractives are largely removed by MF.
Flux During Ultrafiltration
The UF experiments started by increasing
the TMP gradually from 0.5 to 2 bar in steps
of 0.5 bar, maintaining the same pressure for
10 min at each step. Both retentate and permeate were recirculated to the feed tank. The
flux of the MF permeate increased each time
the pressure was increased, although the flux
started to level off at 1.5 bar, as can be seen in
TABLE 1. Characteristics of the process water from the
thermomechanical pulp mill and the permeate after MF of the
process water

Total solids (g/L)
Ash (g/L)
Hemicelluloses (g/L)
– Arabinan (g/L)
– Galactan (g/L)
– Glucan (g/L)
– Mannan (g/L)
Lignin (g/L)
Turbidity (NTU)

Process water

MF permeate

6.7
1.0
2.0
0.1
0.3
0.4
1.2
0.8
604

5.4
0.9
1.3
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.8
0.8
16
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Figure 1. In contrast, the critical flux (as defined
by Bacchin et al.[22] ) for the process water was
reached already at about 1 bar. At 1.5 bar, a
severe decline in the flux of the process water
was observed, as can be seen in Figure 1.
After studying the influence of TMP on flux,
the pressure was reduced to 1 bar for the process water and 0.4 bar for the MF permeate,
and permeate was withdrawn while the retentate was still recirculated to the feed tank. The
initial flux of both the process water and the
MF permeate were slightly below 30 L/m2 h.
The volume of permeate withdrawn during UF
of process water was 500 g, while about 1000 g
was withdrawn during UF of the MF permeate, corresponding to VRs of 12.5% and 25%,
respectively. Although the final VR was higher
during UF of the MF permeate, the flux was
almost constant during the entire experiment,
whereas the flux of the process water declined
over time, as shown in Figure 2. The final
flux of the MF permeate at a VR of 25% was
29 L/m2 h, and the flux of the process water at
a VR of 12.5% was 6 L/m2 h.
Flux Recovery
Recovery of the pure water flux was used to
evaluate the influence of fouling and cleaning
on UF membrane performance. The flux recovery is defined as the normalized pure water
flux after rinsing the membrane with deionized
water, Jrinse /Jnew , and after cleaning, Jclean /Jnew .
The intention of the cleaning protocols used
in this work was not to find an optimal cleaning protocol, but to investigate the influence of

FIGURE 1. Influence of pressure on flux during UF of process
water ( r) and MF permeate (o).

FIGURE 2. Flux during withdrawal of permeate in the experiments with process water ( r) and MF permeate (o).

alkaline and acidic cleaning on the removal of
fouling.
The flux recovery after rinsing the membrane exposed to process water was relatively
low, <50%, as can be seen in Figure 3, showing that there remains a considerable amount
of irremovable fouling after UF of the untreated
process water. It was not possible to restore the
pure water flux, despite additional acidic and
alkaline cleaning, and the final flux recovery
was only 80%.
The high flux recovery of, especially, the
reference membrane, but also the membrane
exposed to MF permeate, could be a result
of additional removal of membrane preservatives (glycerine) that still remained after the
membrane preconditioning resulting in higher
membrane permeability and flux recoveries

FIGURE 3. Average pure water flux recovery of the duplicate
experiments, where the bars show the maximum and minimum
values, after rinsing the fouled membranes with deionized water,
cleaning with the alkaline cleaning agent Ultrasil 10 (U10), and
cleaning with the acidic cleaning agent Ultrasil 73 (U73).
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above 100%. The flux recovery after rinsing
the membrane exposed to MF permeate was
80%, and 140% after rinsing the reference
membrane. This difference in flux recovery
shows that foulants had accumulated on the
membrane exposed to MF permeate. However
according to the pure water measurements,
the foulants on the membrane exposed to
MF permeate could be removed by alkaline
cleaning. The flux recovery after cleaning with
0.25% Ultrasil 10 was about 180% for both
membranes.
Identification of Foulants
In order to elucidate the cause of the
flux decline during UF of process water and
the inadequate flux recovery after cleaning,
membranes were analyzed using SEM–EDS and
ATR–FTIR.
SEM.
The surfaces of pristine and
fouled membranes after cleaning are shown in
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Figure 4. The membrane fouled with MF permeate (Figure 4c) appears similar to the pristine
membrane (Figure 4a). This is expected, both
because the flux recovery after cleaning the
membrane fouled with MF permeate was high
(see Figure 3) and as the colloidal material in
the feed was removed during the MF. However,
deposits of both colloidal material and fibers
can be seen on the surface of the membrane
fouled by process water (Figure 4b). A cake
of colloidal and suspended material present
in the process water was thus formed on the
membrane, and the deposited material was not
completely removed, even after several cleaning stages, leading to the low flux recovery.
EDS.
Since the process water contains
inorganic material, fouling could have been
due to scaling. However, the elemental composition of both the pristine and the fouled
membranes was similar, as shown in Figure 5.
Furthermore, the amounts of ions found by

FIGURE 4. SEM images of cleaned membranes: a) pristine reference membrane, b) membrane exposed to process water and
c) membrane exposed to MF permeate. Note the different scale in b).
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FIGURE 6. ATR-FTIR spectra of a) pristine reference membrane, b) membrane exposed to process water and c) membrane
exposed to MF permeate.

FIGURE 5. SEM-EDS spectrum for the a) pristine reference
membrane, b) membrane exposed to process water and c) membrane exposed to MF permeate.

SEM–EDS do not support scaling layer formation. This suggests that fouling is caused mainly
by organic constituents.
ATR–FTIR.
The composition of the
deposits remaining after cleaning were analyzed using ATR–FTIR. Spectra obtained from
the pristine membrane and the membranes
that had been exposed to process water and
MF permeate are shown in Figure 6. The spectrum from the pristine membrane shows peaks
characteristic of PSU membranes. The band
assignments are summarized in Table 2. In the
FTIR spectrum from the membrane exposed
to process water, the characteristic bands at
1586, 1503, 1295, 1242, 1169, 1151, 1106,

873, and 834 cm−1 , seen in the case of the
pristine membrane, were slightly attenuated,
while the bands at 1080 cm−1 and 2967 cm−1
were intensified. In addition, the membrane
exposed to process water exhibited a new
peak at 3366 cm−1 , which was attributed to
O–H stretching. The broadness of this peak
(3000–3400 cm−1 ) suggests the presence of
polysaccharides, since they contain significant
numbers of –CH and –OH groups also manifest as peak intensification at 1080 cm−1 and
2967 cm−1 .[23–25] No significant decrease in
the intensity of the peaks characteristic of
PSU membranes was observed in the spectrum
from the membrane exposed to MF permeate, however, the spectrum exhibited a band at
3391 cm−1 , indicating the presence of polysaccharides on the membrane surface.
Acid Hydrolysis of Fouled Membranes
ATR–FTIR analysis indicated that there
were polysaccharides on the fouled membranes. This was also confirmed by acid
hydrolysis of the membranes. The membrane
exposed to process water contained the highest amount of polysaccharides: 508 mg/m2 .
Although the flux recovery of the membrane
exposed to MF permeate was high, a small
amount of polysaccharides was also found in
this membrane, 37 mg/m2 , as can be seen
from Table 3. Interestingly, the glucan:mannan
ratio of the foulants on the membranes is
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TABLE 2. ATR–FTIR peak assignments
Wavenumber (cm−1 )
834, 873
1014, 1080
1106, 1169
1151
1242
1295
1488
1503, 1586
2967
3000–3400

Assignment
C–H bending, rocking of PSU
Skeletal aliphatic C–C/aromatic C–H of PSU and polysaccharides
C–C/aromatic hydrogen bending/rocking of PSU
C–SO2 –C symmetric stretching of PSU
C–O–C symmetric stretching of PSU
Asymmetric stretching S=O of PSU
CH3 –C–CH3 stretching of PSU
C=C stretching in the aromatic rings of PSU
Aromatic C–H stretching of PSU and polysaccharides
O–H stretching of polysaccharides

TABLE 3. Sugars detected after acid hydrolysis of membranes
exposed to process water and MF permeate
Amount of
polysaccharides (mg/m2 )
Total adsorbed
polysaccharides
– Arabinan
– Galactan
– Glucan
– Xylan
– Mannan

Process
water

MF
permeate

508

37

12
25
346
14
111

—
—
22
—
15

– Below the quantification limit (<10 mg/m2 ).

considerably higher than in the process water.
The glucan:mannan ratios in the process water,
the membrane exposed to process water, and
the membrane exposed to MF permeate, were
1:3, 1:0.3, and 1:0.7, respectively. The main
polysaccharide remaining on the membrane
after cleaning thus seems not to be galactoglucomannan, but instead a polysaccharide
containing high amounts of glucan. The main
polysaccharides containing glucan in spruce
are cellulose, starch, and laricinan ((1→3)-βglucan),[28] and one of these may thus be
responsible for a significant proportion of the
observed, irreversible fouling.

Reference
[25]
[25,26]
[26]
[25–27]
[25–27]
[25–27]
[26]
[26]
[27]
[25]

repeated cleaning with alkaline and acidic
cleaning agents. The MF pretreatment removed
colloidal material that attached to the UF membrane and reduced the amount of polysaccharides in the irreversible fouling layer from
502 mg/m2 to 32 mg/m2 . Characteristic of
the polysaccharides found in the irreversible
fouling were an elevated glucan:mannan ratio
compared to the dominating hemicellulose,
galactoglucomannan, found in process water.
This shows that a large part of the irreversible
fouling is caused by another polysaccharide,
containing a high amount of glucan but only
found in small amounts in the process water.
The findings in this work will aid the efforts in
developing more efficient membrane cleaning
methods in applications in pulp mills.
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CONCLUSIONS
Pretreatment with MF increases UF flux
and reduces membrane fouling when isolating hemicelluloses from thermomechanical
pulp mill process water with UF. After UF
of untreated process water it was not possible to remove the fouling layer even after
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